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By Joel Ray

cational process.

ity members,

founded.

attractions in the arts.

highly acclaimed

giants as John Dos
rence Ferlinghetti,
of the “west-coast movement.”

stimulating
Rule.
Please note, though,

There is now being waged on
our campus a campaign to eli-
minate the stamp of “assembly-

‘ line production” from our edu-
Through co-

ordinated and dedicated efforts
of interested parties, including
college personnel and commun-

this heretofore
justified description of State
College is slowly but surely be-
coming more vague and un-

One of the most important
contributions toward. this goal
is being made in the field of
arts.» Taking into consideration
that State is a technical institu-
tion, it is literally becoming a
veritable hotbed for outstanding

A few examples: the recently
formed “Friends of the College”
initiated a series of four excel-
lent attractions last year and
will continue this year with such
features as the New York Phil-
harmonic with Leonard Bern-
stein and Archibald MacLeish’s

Broadway
play, “J. B.”; the Appollo Club
has presented highly competent
lecturers speaking on a wide

.‘ variety of non-technical topics;
the Library Committee Inc. will
present a series of four lectures
in the arts by such literary

Passos,
author of “U. S. A.”, and Law-

poet-leader
These welcome additions to

State College life have been and
will continue to be supported

. with vigor and enthusiasm as
the trend toward a more well-

._ rounded education gains mo-
mentum. You will have to agree
that these attractions :provide

relief from the
Physics Book and the Slide

that
these presentations have requir-
ed very little student participa-

Technician To Print

‘Literary«Supp|ement
tion aside from the relatively
simple act of spectating.

So, in an effort to provide
the student with a sounding-
board for his talent, The Tech.-
m'eian is planning to publish,
sometime in January, its first
LITERARY SUPPLEMENT.
It will be, in effect, the artistic
voice of the STUDENT.
This will be no small task, of

course, at a technical school
such as ours. But there is defi-
nite evidence of worthy artistic
talent at State in creative writ-
ing, art, design, music, etc. And
most of these talents have no
suitable outlet at the moment.
This is your chance to be heard.

In case you are wondering
how you will be heard outside
of our little college realm, pay .
heed to the following infor-
matiOn: The SUPPLEMENT,
once published, will be sent to
large publishing houses (Ban-
tam Books, Grove Press, J. B.
Lippincott, and Doubleday &
Co., to name just a few), a
representative cross-section of
the best libraries in the U. 8.,
all newspapers in the state, and
many colleges in the U. S. In
these areas, there are always
people on the lookout for new
talent in the arts.

It is hoped that the publica-
tion will feature not only crea-
tive writing, such as poetry,
fiction and essays, but will in-
clude such things as book and
record reviews, designs and
paintings, and papers on re-
ligion, psychology, philosophy,
politics, world affairs, and
travel. And this is by no means
a complete scope of possibilities
for publication; there are many
more.

If you feel that you have a
flair for creative work and
would like to contribute some-
thing for publication and/or
work on the staff of the
SUPPLEMENT, please con-
tact Joel Ray at TE 3-4522
immediately for further details.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

By Mike ‘Lea
According to figures recently

released by State College’s
Division of Student affairs, the
attendance at the college for the
fall semester has reached an
all-time high. Six thousand five
hundred and ten students en-
rolled for classes this semester.
This .figure includes graduate
students, unclassified students,
and students taking the special
two-year Agricultural Institute
program.

The total number of under-
graduate students is 5,755;

while there are 755 graduate
students enrolled.
The number of Coeds enrolled

also reached a new and dazzel-
ing total of 186.
Approximately a third of the

enrollment this semester is
made up of students who are
new to the campus. One thou-
sand four hundred and ninety
freshmen began their education
this fall, while five hundred and
twenty-eight students elected to
switch from other schools and
universities all over the nation.
An interesting statistic in the

break-up is that there are more

By Administration

Grad Tuition Announced
On May 23, 1960, the Board

of Trustees adopted unanimously
a resolution setting tuition
charges for students enrolled in
the Graduate School, effective
with the beginning of the Fall
Semester, 1960, applicable only
to the semesters of the regular
academic ye ' and not appli-
cable to the summer sessions.
Thefollowing statement of tui-
tion and fees supersedes and
previously announced or pub-
lished schedule and became ef-
fective with the fall term regis-
tration.

TUITION
North Carolina residents—

$8.00 per semester hour of en-
rollment up to and including 9
semester hours. If enrolled for
10 semester hours or more,
$75.00 per semester.

Non-resident—$26.00 per se-
mester hour of enrollment up to
and including 9 semester hours.
If enrolled for 10 semester hours
or more, $250.00 per semester.

Tuition for the summer ses-
sions remains as heretofore.

FEES
Incidental fees and charges

are levied for purposes and serv-

ices available to all graduate
students in residence whether
or not the student takes ad-
vantage of them. The full
amount of incidental fees and
charges will be collected, not-
withstanding the number of se-
mester hours credit for which
the student may enroll.

For the academic year 1960-
61, fees are as follows:

First Semester $71.00 (Aca-
demic fees $33.00; non--academic
fees $38.00)

Second Semester $65.00 (Aca-
demic fees $33.00; non-academic
fees $32.00)

In cases of occasional or part-
time students not in residence,
application for cancellation of
non-academic fees may be made
if it is clear that the student
could not use the services cover-
ed. Application forms are avail-
able in. the Graduate and Col-
lege Business Office.

Full-time faculty members of
instructor level or above may be
permitted to take one course per
semester at a flat rate of $15.00
per semester or to audit one
course- without charge, in either

National News
“-“w‘h—”~“.-e... ..a.1‘fl'‘

i By ALVIIN B. WEBB
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.

UPI—The United States Tues-
day orbited a 500-pound mili-

i‘: tary comnmnications satellite—-
the forerunner of an espionage-
free communications system,—

; which promptly received and
{I relayed a message From Presi-
i ' dent Eisenhower to Secretary

of State~ Christian A. Herter.
The launching from the Cape

’Qnaveral space center was the
- -’ns 28th and snost complex

’ . success since Russia orbit-
its first sputnik exactly three
1'8 880
U. S. scientists and military

officials aid the successful or-
biting of the ‘Courier” satel-

, lite, which can receive and
, record high-speed radio-tele-

typé and voice messages from
one station and relay them to
another,
step in a plan to provide free
world military forces with an

represented the first» had

instantaneous and unjammable
communications system.

Transmission of the message
from Eisenhower to Herter be-
tween U. S. Army ground sta-
tions at Fort Monmouth, N. J.,
and Salinas, Puerto Rico, via
the satellite, was announced in
Washington by Richard S.
Morse, director of Army re.
search and development.
The message was flashed to

the satellite at the rate of 68,000
words a minute as the 51-inch
sphere shot above the horizon
on its first “pass arodnd the
earth. From Puerto Rico, it was
relayed by radio to Herter at
the United Nations in New
York.

Contents of the message were
not disclosed immediately.
Morse, who called the satel-

lite’s performance “excellent,"
said a message from Army Sec-
retary Wilbur Brucker, which

been carried aloft by the
radio satellite, also was beamed
back successfully.

Jubilant ofiicials announced
the orbit had been attained two
hours. after an 80-foot Thor-
Able-Star rocket carried the
ball-shaped orb off its launch-
ing pad in a burst or orange
flame at 1:49 p.m. EDT.
The basic function of the

Courier satellite is to receive
and reCord high-speed radio-
teletype and voice messages
from one station and relay them
to another when triggered by
coded signal. The satellite,
hurtling through space at 20,000
miles an hour, has the capacity
to memorize and transit in 10
minutes wordage equivalent to
the 773,693-word standard ver-
sion of the King James Bible.
The satellite’s instruments are

designed to operate for one
year, but they can be shut off at
any time from command sig-.
nals from the ground. Courier
itself will continue to orbit for
many years.

Tuesday’s shot, a repeat of an
abortive launching attempt last .

(See TUITION, pass 8)

U S Orbits SOD-lb. Satellite
Aug. 18 when the rocket explod-
ed, was aimed toward an orbit
650 miles high and as close to
the equator as possible.

Describing Courier's perform-
ance as excellent, Morse said
the satellite’s highest point of
orbit was 658 miles and its low-
est point 502 miles.
He said it was orbiting the

globe. once every hour and 46.7
minutes but that because of the
earth's rotation is actually
would take Courier about 115
minutes to make a complete
circuit.
WASHINGTON, UPI —— The

complete text of the U. 8. Con-
stitution was transmitted 650
miles into outer space to the
Courier satellite Wednesday and
then radioed back to earth.
The Constitution was part of

1,500,000 words sent to and
from the 24-hour-old satellite
during the day.

In addition news items about
a dog, a truck and an empress

(See SATELLITE. Date. 8!

State’5 Enrollment Reaches

All-Time High This Term
seniors enrolled than either
juniors or sophomores. The
seniors lead the other classes
with 1318. There are 1,171 and
1,117 sophomores and juniors,
respectively. The total number
of freshmen is 1,810.
The famed School of Engi-

neering had the top enrollment
in the college for another year
with over three thousand stu-
dents. Second was The School
of Agriculture, which was fol-
low closely by the school of
Education. There are 766 agri-
cultural students; while there
are 640 in the School of Edu-

' cation.
Four hundred and twenty-

nine are studying textiles, 417
students are enrolled in The
School of Forestry, and the new

Thursday “9.5.1”

school of Physical Sciences m
Applied Mathematics has at
tracted 414.
The school of Design has 800

students this year.
Two hundred and foam;

three foreign students from
fifty-one countries and one pas-.-
session give State a conno-
politan aspect, and its 580
veterans of the Korean and
Second World Wars gives it an
experienced look. ,,
Approximately a third of the

students are Baptist,
another fourth are Methodist.

Only 423 students were 3
ped this year for scholastic -" ‘
deficiencies. This showed a
marked decrease from the near-
1y a thousand that were dropped
last fall semester.

YDC Endorses

Sam Johnson
The North Carolina State

College Young Democratic Club
met Wednesday night in the
College Union. At this meeting
the club unamiously endorsed
Sam Johnson for President of
the Young Democratic Clubs of
North Carolina.

Mr. Johnson has practiced law
for eight years in Raleigh, and
is a member of the Executive
Committee of the Wake County
Bar Association. He is also a

ciation, and the American Bar
member of the N.’ C. Bar Asse-
Association. He received his
education at Pfeiifer College,
and the University of North
Carolina, where he earned "an
LLB degree. 1
Sam is a Presbyterian, a

Lion, and a Jaycee. He has
served as Chairman of the
finance Campaigns in W‘s
County for the Boy Scouts- of
America and the March 9‘
Dimes.
He is a native of Sampu

County and is married 10th.
former Anne Latham of; Reg
Hill. They have one daughter.

’A film of Senator John Ken-
nedy’s appearance before three
hundred Protestant ministers in
Houston, Texas, will be shown
in the College Union Ballroom
Thursday (October 6) at 7:30
p.m.
The program is mainly for

Student Wives, but everyone is
invited to attend. Babysitters
will be provided for the children.

0 O .
A'Sock Hop will. be held im-

mediately following the State-
Maryland game on October 8.
The Hop will be held in the
College Union Ballroom. Those
not attending the game are in-
vited to come at 8 p.m.

t C
An overnight camping trip at

Kerr Lake will be held October
15 and 16. Meals, transporta-
tion, and sleeping bags will be
furnished. Fishing can be en-
joyed by those who bring their
own fishing tackle and license.
There will be swimming also.
Sign up at the College Union
main desk by twelve noon, Fri-
day (October 14).

t O
Graduate students may regis-

ter for one course as an andst'

.— Campus Crier —

may register for thesis

in any semester without charge
when the audit is certified h " .-
the Dean of the Graduate School ._
as a part of course work it! ".
which tuition. charges are mag.
While audit registrations are I,
evaluated for purposes of de- ‘
termining permissive coarse ’
loads, the Business Office con-
siders sllaudits, excepting the
one permitted free of charge. it! ‘ f: :
terms of full credit value b '
calculating- the fees for grad.-
ate students.

All graduate students hm,
college appointments of‘ .l-II' ‘.
service obligation or more as
receiving a regular moathb H”
salary check are charged t5
resident or “iii-state” rate ’.
tuition. ...._. om‘-—»-.,..4.11
A non-resident student us- ,

ing a non--service grant m, ’4
him at least $1000 for t _.
months is entitled to a spu‘ :1“
tuition rate: $180.00 per sang
ter.
Graduate students who are U

residence for the pups. ,_ ..
writingathesisor

tion The tuition chi-gs fa-
registration is $1500. : . "
registering for thesis, -
tion will pay all

(See cures. can.
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'is From The Editor

Take Notice
filth considerable interestthat weread recent

Technician concerningour Honor System.
opinions were published in our paper

“cent points of view; in their discussion of the
g '- 1 1 they presented some ideas well worth consider-
"fie encouraging factwas that these students were

enoughin the Honor System to express them-

history of the State College Honor System is
. 1 tively short. Since tradition can sometimes play
'tit OI‘

tua at State is surprisingly good. Today we are
the pattern for our system to follow in

to come—and our pattern is a good one.
"Let's not overlook the failings of the Honor System,
1 ever: In a group aslarge as the State student body,
-'is not surprising that some individuals lack respect
knowledge of the Honor System. We have read of

Slices in a recent issue of The Technician. It is an un-
g: Masts story.
2 _-, A successful Honor System depends upon several

' factors: student acceptance, faculty cooperation, and
as administration.

Student organizations, as well as individual students,
have been working long and hard to make our system
even more effective and more valuable for all of us. The
improvements which they, in association with the

,. .1 faculty and administration, have produced are very
promising of the things to come.
4, The students at State themselves established the

Honor System several years ago, realizing the values
’3‘! and advantages such a climate would provide. Since that

' ‘ time, the overall attitudes of the men of State have
“become increasingly favorable. This is natural, too.

3 From the beginning of his freshman year each student
3 quickly notices that he is treated here as an adult, with

a mature sense of judgement and personal responsi-
bility. He soon learns to exercise his judgement.
~ The- faculty and administration have stamped their
approval on the Honor System first of all by creating
the atmosphere of trust which generally exists on the
State campus. By cooperating closely With the judicial

; department of Student Government, they have con-‘
: tributed greatly to the system’s advancement.

‘.We can be proud of the Honor System at State College
and the way our students are responding to the personal.
obligations placed upon them by the system. And the
student body is demanding strict adherence to the
ethical code of our Honor System. If you are not very
familiar with your responsibilities under the Honor
System as a student, you had better find out. The stakes

:rscn N'ICIAN

. -.t role in the success of such a system, its .

'ONETHINeonFWanmMNKFORYEizéELFv-
1'vs JLI€T “61920 TD 01201711416 causes.”

For you social-Inhded Greeks,
all8000rmoreofyou,hereis
that promised dope on the Fall
IFC.
Some moans and groans ex-

pressing disappointment over
the entertainment for the week-
end have been heard. I can
understand the disappointment
some have experienced upon
learning that Duke Ellington
will not be here as planned
earlier. However, the dance was
originally scheduled for Novem-
ber 5th, but had to be moved
up to October 29th due to a
conflict in dates here at the
school. That is, a higher priori-
ty organization also had sched-
uled an event for November 5th,
so the dance date had to be
changed. Due to this last minute
change, we had to cancel the
Ellington engagement and try
to locate another band. The
band now under centract is the
Erbie Green orchestra,

In addition, we also have
under contract one of the na-
tion’s leading female vocalists.
I am sure all disappdintment
will be gone after we enjoy the
singing of Chris Connor at the
concert and dance.

Letters 'l‘o'l'he Editor
‘ To the Editor of The Technician:

The day has been hot; and
the professor lectured on some-
thing unfamiliar, because you
hadn’t bought a book. A lack of
money, no; a lack of books,
YES! Your 11:00 A.M. class
ends; and you walk out of a
small room, and turn the corner
to get something to eat. Five
hundred other students are
standing in line; you join them.
Lunch is being served from a
room at the front of the line.
The room is two meters by three
meters in size, where one man
is serving the. 'entire student
body. Could you eat a meal here
in relative comfort, sitting on
the sand in the direct sunlight,
knowing that your education is
of the same caliber?
Masa Nishihara, a graduate

of UNC from Japan, told the
Campus Chest Drive Coordina-
torsKthat this type of _ eating
facility is very common at Uni-
versities in Indonesia. Indonesia
is one of many countries which
receive annual funds from the
World University Service. WUS
is to be one of the recipients of
this year's Campus Chest Drive,
from October 31 through No-
vember 5. World University
Service is an international or-
ganization supported by forty-
one countries, with headquarters

are too high.
—JB

I I
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in Geneva, Switzerland. Its pur-
pose is to meet basic needs of
universities; promote ‘ sharing
of knowledge; and to develope
an international understanding
of good will among students.
Each year, delegates of an

international committee assem-
ble in a designated country to
discuss the countries which will
receive support during the com-
ing year. This year’s contribu-
tions will go to India, Indonesia,
Africa, and earthquake stricken
Chile. The funds collected are,
not turned directly over to the
students; but are used to set up
student cooperatives, university
communities, hospitals, health
centers, student emergencies
fund, and educational facilities.
One college in the far East re-.
ceived a mimeograph, so stu-
dents could print their own
texts.

Since 1919, WUS' has been
helping countries in academic
work. Fortunately, the United
States has been on the giving
end, and has not required funds.
It is therefore hard for us to
realize the value in this type of
help to other students. Ameri-
cans can not say that they have
discovered every end. Some dis-
coveries have been made by
former students from other
countries, which have received
our aid.

vv v vvvvvvvvvwv‘
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LET’S HELP AGAIN THIS
YEAR!

Jim Spotts

To the Editor of The Technician:
Members of the junior class

are strongly opposing a Student
Government ruling of May,
1960, which states that class
rings are not to be ordered until
the second semester of the stu-
dent's junior year. An increas-
ing number of State College
juniors, unaware of the resolu-
tion before it passed last spring,
are demanding public opinion on
the matter.

In the past, juniors received
class rings in December. As the
ruling now stands,..juniors will
get class rings in May. A real
shaft to some students.
As Junior Class President my

duties require me to represent
the Junior Class as a whole in
such matters. Within the next
week each junior will have a
chance to sign a petition con-
cerning the repealment or
ammendment of the resolution.
The petition will circulate
through the dormitories Thurs-
day night. Off campus students
will have a chance to sign the
petition at the College Union
Main Desk.
My wholehearted support and

effort will be behind the results
of the petition.

0 Ervin Lineberger

OCT.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR

Continuous Performdnces Daily

woNDER OF THE ENTERTAWMFM

“(INGWATER

' ,.t 44.

..a;

at the dance.
Alan Altman has asked me to

remind all houses that man.
power will be needed on Friday
afternoon and Saturdaym
ing of IFC weekend to help with
the setting up of tables and
preparations for the dance.
Also, Alan would like to plan
a different type of presentation
ceremony for the IFC oflcere,
house presidents, and the social
committee. The idea is to come
up with some plan which would
break away from the usual‘
figure-type presentation. Any-
one‘ having a new or better
plan for the presentation, please
contact Alan Altman at the
Sigma Alpha Mu house.a

Presideni Cooke

Appoints Students .

lo Traiiit Board.

Bob Cooke, Student Govern-7
ment President, announced to-
day that the following students
will serve on the 1960-61 Stu-
dent Government Traflic Com-
mittee:

Donald D. Blizzard, Chair-
man, Van D. Sherrill; James F.
Page; G. Rex Barker; Talmadge
T. Brown, Jr.; James E. Ingram;
Thomas H. Stevens; Maurice B.
Phillips.
Members of the student com-

mittee also serve on the College
Traffic Committee which formu?
lates rules and regulations gov-
erning the flow of traffic on
campus and the use of parking
facilities.
The SC traffic committee is

charged with the responsibility
of hearing appeals from stu-
dents who feel they have been
unjustly ticketed for traffic .
violations. The committee will
meet each Monday at noon in
room 109 Pullen Hall to hear
appeals.
“The experience and mature

judgment possessed by the mem- 1
bers of this committee will be ’\
important factors in the man-
ner in which traffic problems
are handled. The student body
is indebted to these men for
their conscientious approach in
meeting a situation which is
continually m o r e complex,”
President Cooke declared.

111-15
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Information for out-of-state
students concerning the opera-
tion of motor vehicles in North
Carolina has been released to
he Technician. The regulations
are as follows:

1. Students attending North
Carolina colleges who have
their private passenger ve-
hicles properly licensed in
their state of resident and
who do not become gainfully
employed in North Carolina
or establish a residence in
”North Carolina may operate
their vehicle with their home
state license plates. This ap-
h’plies whether the student is
single, living in the dormi-
tories or married and living
in an apartment with his
wife.

2. A non-resident student, if at
least 16 years of age, having
in his immediate possession
a valid operator’s license is-
sued to him in his home state
or country, may operate a
motor vehicle in this State
only as an operator. His
home. state driver’s license
would be suflicient for driv-
ing his out-of-state car. The
same would apply to tem-
porarily driving an automo-
bile registered in North
Carolina.
The fact that a student’s
wife is working in Raleigh.
does not affect the student’s
position in respect to license
requirements if he is owner
of the car. However, if the

Notice
Deadline for pictures of all

organizations for the AGRO-
MECK is November 22. I would
appreciate your full cooperation
in scheduling sittings for your
group. Please contact me imme-
diately regardless of what your
plans are for an AGROMECK
section. Mike Perry, 3414 Hills-
boro St., Tel. TE 3-4808.

College Releases

Car License Data
automobile is owned .by his“
wife, the fact that her hus-.
band is a student would not
exempt her from North Car-
olina registration require-
ments while she is residing
and working in North Caro-
lina. A student’s wife work-
ing in Raleigh would not
affect the student’s position
in respect to driver’s license.

4. As long as the student re-
mains a non-resident, he may
drive a car, registered in
North Carolina, with his
home state driver’s license.
This would also apply if he
owned a car registered in
North Carolina or his home
state. If the car is register-
ed in his home state and the
driver’s license issued in
another, he would either
have to obtain North Caro-
lina’s driver license or secure
one from his home state.

5. The above exemption from
registration. for out-of-state
students does not extend to
members of the faculty who
are gainfully employed in
North Carolina.
Any out-of-state students who

may have questions regarding
registration matters should con-
sult Miss Fay Ingram, Director
of Department of Motor Ve-
hicles Registration Division.

’L WHERE
fashion is

ABSOLUTE

RELATIVE

norman’s

ANNOUNCING TI'IE OPENING OF THE

Willa 3W

srscmuzms IN"
LASAGNA, uvnou, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Call in, then pick up.

Any orders over $5.00-We Deliver
F R E E ,

Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillst Street

TE 4-2086

CAMERON

mom

CAROLINA

Keep Your School Funds in a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

' No Service Charge

' No Minimum Balance Required

' Just erSrnall Charge for Book of Checks
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN BRANCH

(Across from Sears Parking Lot)
PLUS OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

‘OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

i MeMber F. D. I. C. Member Wolfpack Club, Todj

VILLAGE

, 1111111011111.
BANK

John Kanipe, Chairman of the
Student Government Rules Com-
mittee, in a release to The
Technician, reported on the use
of the recently-purchased mo-
bile public address system be-
longing to the student body.
“At the close of the spring

semester last year the Student
Government approved the pur-
chase of two portable, battery-
powered megaphones —- units
which have a range of one-half
mile. These public address sys-
tems belong to the student body
as a whole, and are for the
convenience of_ State College
students and student organiza-
tions.”

Rules governing the use of
the public address systems are
the following:
1. Not to be used in the aca-

demic areas from 8:00
A.M'. to 12:00 noon,
from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

2. Not to be used'in the dorm-
itory areas before 7:00
A.M., and not after 7:00
P.M.

0‘1"
.10.

SG Announces ‘R‘ules

For P A Systems
Not to be used1n the dorm-
itory (dormitories) at any
time.
Not to be used by candi-
dates for election to campus
offices.-
Not to be used oi! campus
at any time.
There shall be a two (2)
hour limit on use by stu-
dents and organizations.
Person (8) checking out
the megaphones shall be
held responsible for any
damages which might oc-
cur.

. There shall be a rental
charge of fifty cents (.50)
per hour.
Only one megaphone is to
be checked out for use at
pep-rallies. This one is to
be checked-out by the head
cheerleader.
The megaphones are to re-
main at the College Union
main desk and to be check-
ed-out by the College Union
Staff.

Wes Roberts can tellgyou:

“THERE’S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER

\

Till
Matisse
rscnnrcrai’r

Kiwanis “ Circle K"fig

Formed Iy NCS
Twenty-two students have

signed up for the Kiwanis
“Circle K” Club on the campus.
Temporary officers of the

club will be elected tonight at a‘
7:30 meeting in the College
Union.
Any other students interested

in joining the club are welcome
at tonight’s meeting. It's un-
necessary that you be connected
with Kiwanis in any way, or
even know anything about this
civic organisation.

L. L. Ivey, member of the
Raleigh Kiwanis Club and man-
ager of the Student Supply
Store, will be at the meeting
along with other representatives
of the Raleigh and Capital City
clubs. They will explain the
operation of Circle clubs.

Circle is a college organi-
zation which takes on civic pro-
jects—on campus and oil—and
fosters fellowship among its
members. It’s similar in organi-
zation to the Kiwanis Clubs.
Jimmy Brooks of the Capital

City Club believes the Circle

IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"

When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College, he was

San Francisco.

or scared."

looking'for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in

Here’s how Wes tells it: “I remember one of
my first jobs. The boss said, ‘Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we’ll need
new field operating centers to keep up with
Northern California’s growth over the next 10
years.’ I didn’t know whether I was more happy

Wes. didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro. And today, as a

“Our number one aim is'to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."

‘Fnsnsarcx R. Karrn. President
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

division supervisor, he’s holding down a key
telephone job.

Wes Roberts’ story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fast—and men
grow just as fast.

Wes can tell” you: “We get good training.
But no one nurses you along. We hire managers
—not errand boys. So far as I can see, there’s no . ,
ceiling for a self-starter in this business." \ .‘ A

If you’re a guy like Wes Roberts—if you like ' “
tobite of more than you canchewandthenchero - -, .’_

. it—you’ll want to visit your Placement Ofice for
literature and additional information.

Clubw‘lllappealte‘
mMuwgf
bersoftbeliwssh'fiZf
inhighschool. .

CU Films lo

Kennedy
A film of Senator Job;

nedy's appearance before -
hundred Protestantm.r L
Houston, Texas, will be p .
Thursday (October S) at, .~ ,,
.p.m. in the College
Theatre.

After the film, there will bs’i
short discussion betwoen M'4'
ministers on the .
Place of Religion in Politics":

Ballots will be handed author. 1"
fore and after the film for 1* ‘
to show your respome to the“;
film.
This program is

mainly to the Student ,.1»
but anyone is welcome to soil;

are needed who can
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as follows:

Shop
8:80 p.m. Social Dance Les.

. sons. College Union
FRIDAY
8 p.1n. PANORAMA. Col-

lege Union Theatre.
The film is on Horse
Racing.
Platter Party. Col-
lege Union Snack

. Bar.
SATURDAY
8-12 p.m. Sock Hop. College

Union Ballroom
1, 3, 5, 7, d 9 Week-end Movie.

This week’s movie
is “The Lavender
Hill Mo ” starring
Alec Guinness, Stan-
ley Holloway, Sid-
ney Jones. In this
academy award win-
ner, Mr. Holland,
quiet, trusted super-
visor of bullion at
the bank, is a dream-
er. His dream is an
ambitious one to ap-
propriate a million
pounds in gold bars.
He succeeds, but
how to dispose of
the gold is another
matter.
The first chapter of
the serial, “Flying
Discmen from Mars”
will be shown. An-
other chapter will
be shown each week.

8 pan.

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Metal Craft Work-

U“”' by the late General of the
Armies, John J. Pershing, at
the University of Nebraska. It
hassincegrownuntilthereare

shop. College Union
Craft 810p.

Plan Active. Your
two hunih'ed and eight units
throughout the country.
Company H was founded at

N. C. State College in 1953, and
it has since grown to an active
strength of thirty brothers and
sixty pledges. The State College
unit specialises in fancy drill
movements and participates in
many shows, parades, and drill
competitions each year. In the
school year 1959-1960, Company
L-4’s rifle team placed first in
the Fourth Regimental match
and first in the Pershmg' Rifles
national rifle match.

FilmWa”

b

Awiderangeoftopiesclaim- oftheJeflerssn-WM
' Company; lion med the attention; of‘the Public casting

Relations Committee of theofChapelHillersdprd“
State College Development andgeneralmansgsroffllefl-
Councilatamseting' inHolla-
dayHallattheeollegeyuter- ’
day.
The committee, which advises

the college’s Development Coun-
cil on various functions of the
institution, is headed by Mose
Kiser of Greensboro.
Other committee members are

Charles F. Crutchfleld of Char-
lotte, executive vice president

committeeareLLRsy,
tor of development and foun-
dations at State College;
Rudolph Pate, director of
College News Bureau.

FRIDAY
TH, Gnsarssj

SIXIY-ONEDEBFUL BHEVBULH

Here’s the car that reads you loud and
clear—the" new-size, you-size ’61 Chev-
rolet. We started out by trimming the
outside size a bit (to give you extra inches
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
but inside we left you a full measure of
Chevy comfort. Door openings are as
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees,
and elbows the undisputed right of way.
And the new easy-chair seats are as much
as 14% higher—th right for seeing, just
right for sitting.
Once you’ve settled inside you’ll have
high and wide praises for Chevrolet’s
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport
Coupes, for example, head room has been
upped as much as 2 inches, and there’s
more leg room, too—front and rear).
Chevy's new trunk'is something else that
will please you hugely—what with its
deepwell shape and bumper-level loading
it holds things you’ve never been able to
get in a trunk before.
Yet, generously endowed as this car is
with spaciousness and clean-etched ele-
gance, it holds steadfastly to all the thrifty,
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
come to take for granted. Your dealer’s
themantoseeforallthedetails.

There’8 never been a trunk like it before!
The floor’s recessed more than half a foot
and the loading height is as much as 10%
inches Iowa.

Imooucm TIE F61 CHEVY

BISCAYNE 6

big-car cost/bu at mall-car prices!
Chevy’s new ’61 Biscayne—6 or V8—
give you ‘a full measure of Chevrolet
quality, roominess and proved perform-
ance—yet they’re priced down with many
earsthatgiveyoualotlesslNowyoucan
”mydmfuttool

..................

WWWMG
IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN—one of fine

..............................

seas-midgets:
fiomahemdegmamiesofd

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You
haocachoiecofdxaievmletwagons, each withs

BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN, like all-

WWseadySfcctaam

’61 Chevroleh,
2mmyou Body by Fisher Moms—more"front an:

See the new Chevroht cars, Chevy Corsairs and the new Corvette at your heal authorized Chevrolet dealer’s



Dave Guard Heads

An art gallery, a library, or paintings, and valuable works Crack Scholar
aseesasd-handrecordshopisofcontemporaryartistshang
where you are most likely to on almost every available foot A“ °f this would seem to

Dave Guard during hisofwallspaceintheirhome.
hourswhentheKingston

,Trioistraveling.Andthismay
be where Dave feels most at
home, because his home in Palo
Alto, California, has some up
pectsofeachoftheseplacee.

HodernArt rs;

indicate a pedantic, withdrawn
personality. Nothing' could be

Dave is also a voracious read- further from the truth. Al-
er; and as a serious student of though Dave Guard is a crack
musicology, he has shelves of scholar (B average at Stanford,
recordings by obscure instrué recipient of many scholarship
mentalists and all-but-forgotten awards), he is also an outgoing,
singers, drawers of out-of-print fun-loving person, and an ath-
songbooks and manuscripts, lete who loves basketball and

Dave and his wife, Gretchen, and boxes of file cards that baseball and has lettered in
are avid collectors of modern cross-index his research. football and track. He’s an ex-

pert body-surfer, a skindiving
enthusiast, and a very good
amateur photogmpher.
Dave was born in Honolulu,

October 19,.1934. He attended
Honolulu's Punahou School
where he met Bob Shane. They
both graduated in 1952.

Studied Susiness ,
Dave’s father, 'a civil engineer

and a colonel in the Army Re-
serve, thought his son’s apti-
tudes indicated a business career

vars recast? eras!“
“ ‘e‘ ‘

ingston

and Dave agreed. He enrolled
in Stanford ollniversity and
supported himself by washirm
dishes, waiting on table, and
ultimately entertaining in a
Bavarian type restaurant. After
receivinghisB.A.inEconomics wasbornJunel,1958.
in 1956, DCVO 011W Stanford’s W"!W
Graduate School of Business. mu h D". i. a” “m.'1
While attendilla mu pal arranger for the Kingst-

school, Dave met a young Stan- Trio and g fine musician fl
ford co—ed from Los M801“ "'3‘”, h. i. almost “atnamed Gretchen Ballard, and. ”1*th an. only m

gnaw 0N WORTH!-

Ihe newest ear in America: the CORVAIR 700 LAKE-
WOOD li-DOOR STATION WAGON. '

CORVAIRMCLUBCOUPE. Lihsdeoupeaand
ssdasaithasslargermngsfireltanlc.

convm 7oo moon SEDAN. Provisions for heat-
bgdsdsorebur’ltn’gduintoitsBodybyFisher.

4‘

NEW 6| BHEVY fifllllllll m.

Here’s the new Chevy Comir for ’61 with
a complete line of complete thrift care.
To start with, every Corvair has a budget-
pleasing price tag. And Corvair goes on
fro there to save you even more. With
extra miles per gallon . . . quicker-than-
ever cold-start warmup so you start saving
sooner . . . a new extra-cost optional
heater-that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front for
your luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).
And our new wagon? You’ll love them—
think they’re the greatest thing for
families since houses. The Lakewood
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Green-
hrier Sports Wagon you’re going to have
to see—it gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space for you and your things.
Corvair’s whole thrifty lineup gets its pep
from a spunkier l45-cu.-in. air-cooled rear
engine. Same rear-engine traction, same
smooth 4-wheel independent-suspension
ride. See the polished and refined 1961
Corvair first chance you get at your
Chevrolet rial-is.

Sparetireisintherearincoupesand
leaving more luggage space up

front.

Even middle-east passengers sit pretty.
thanks to Corvair’s practically fletloor

Nowin production—the GREENBRIER
sporrs WAGON an up .
routines-Museum
errfmary' maddes-
qasul‘. eras-ea).

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Comirs and the new‘Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

musical training has boa: ve-l
lessons with the We void ?
coach, Judy Davis. i
Dave is the W.

leader of the Kingston Trio see
often their spokesman as w‘l. :7
His speech is a colorful es.-
binstion of musician's jargon
and expressions that sound ll.- ’3
ally descended from the Eng-
clopedia Britannica. In fit
dividualistic argot, anything in

“Which he finds pleasures h
“nutty.” When it hecom.
superlative, it is “right oil its
knob.”

Dave’s home, his family, and
singing before a receptive audio
ence as one-third of the King-
ston Trio—all are “right 0!
their knob” for Dave Guard.

Campus Coda Board

Reprimand Students

For UNC Slad. Entry
The Campus Code Board of

the Judicial Departfirent of
N. C. State College handled one
case involving violation of the
College Campus Code during
September.

Five State students were ap-
prehended by Chapel Hill law
enforcement ofiicers for meal-'52
entry of Kenan Stadium at fie
University Friday evening pre- .

of painting “Go State" on tb
press box. Although the int.-
tions of these spirited Sfih”’
students were notMV 5
bad, they should have eonsihb
ed the possible consequences
such an set. This incident .
brought bad publicity to
institution. ,5
The five students append

before the Campus Code Board
and were found guilty as charg-
ed, specifically brandingth.
with conduct unbecoming ~a‘
gentleman. They received a
reprimand, which consists of a 7:
letter home to their parents afi ,f

THEN CHANGE m

BRIEFS races 'r

ceeding the State-Carolina fest.
ball game, with the intuitl. ‘
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, EARL MITCHELLE

. rosy Number. One In Carolinos '

~ -. Ivan Fogar’asy was named the top amateur
-- "~ in the Carolinas Monday by the Carolinas Ama-

1"“ 1» Athletic Association. The title of “Athlete of the
'” ’ awarded to Fogarasy was voted to the 'N. C. State
> 7 er in the Monday meeting of the convention.

is the current holder of four United States
won the national 200 meter breast stroke
p in the outdoor events this summer a week

' the Olympic trials. In winning the national. dis-
hoe he beat Olympic gold medal winner Bill Mulllken.

did not go to the Olympics this summer he-
. he is not a citizen of the USA yet. Fogarasy has
“ten Mulliken several times before m this breast
stroke distance.

'- Fogarasy was one of three freshmen stars thatdomi-
' hated the ACC in the first year ranks. Teaming w1th Ed
137. homer, butterflyer and freestyler, and Smokey Ellis,

“ ‘Ilr'eestyler, he dominated the ACC freshman champion-
’ i: "ships last spring. Spencer was also a high finisher in the

' ; wnationals this summer. The tall Philadelphian finished
i'eighth in the butterfly event.

'.With these three boys on the varsity this year, the
chances of State winning the ACC swimming title this
year are very strong. If they plan to win the title they

. must knock off a powerful Maryland team in the process.
if? With State going of! probation this fall, the Pack tank-

; , men should make a good showing in the NCAA meet on
, '1} the west coast next spring.

The freshman ranks are filled with more talent. Two
boys who will make big names for themselves at State
"‘befOre they leave are Bill McGinty of Charlotte and Dan
Derby of Greensboro. I

Terps Offer Next Challenge

The Pack will end their home schedule Saturday night
in Riddick Stadium with the Maryland team. This is a
must game for the Wolfpack if they plan to climb into 1
first place in the ACC. This is possible since Duke the
only other contender is not playing in the ACC this
weekend. Maryland started out the season with a win
but have not .been able to get their marbles together
«since then.

State has won three in a row and will be looking for
win number four Saturday night. Edwards tabs this
game as the “look and see” game. Edwards feels that
he will be able to say something definite about his team
after he sees them in action against the Terps.
We believe that the Pack will show Edwards what he’s

looking for Saturday. The Pack will win this one.

«mass-.. l‘.

—000—

lntersectionol Bottles Featured

Big intersectional battles are in store for Carolina and
;. Duke. Duke travels out to the Big Ten to take on Michi-
,7» gen. Carolina is host to Notre Dame.
,3 ' The Duke team has showed a surprising amount of
1' offensive punch in trouncing South Carolina '31-0 and
:2 Maryland 20—7. Michigan on the other hand was handed
f a 24-14 setback at the hands of Michigan State last

'fllis is going to be a close ball game, but we give the
nod to Michigan to halt the Blue Devils.
N Carolina and Notre Dame have both had their troubles

‘ , this season. The Tar Heels were dropped by State, 3-0
hand by Miami, 29-12 on two successive weeks. Notre

is. . Dame suffered the worst defeat in the history of modern
:3 dais}:9 football when archrivals Purdue stomped them

Carolina has always had trouble with the Irish and
ii . they; are going toe-have trouble with them again Satur-

.‘.

7., 7 by afternoon. Notre, Dame gets our vote to win this .

In other ACC action. Wake Forest faces VPI and
wetness Virginia, who is currently on a 20-game

- ta
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"“ “Mere-ice Niele Bell-He- # .By Earl Mitchelle
North Carolina State can take

over sole possession of first
place in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference with a win over the
Maryland Terrapins in Riddick
Stadium Saturday night. The
Wolfpack is currently in a tie
for first place with the Duke
Blue Devils.
The North Carolina State

team is in the middle of the
longest Wolfpack winning streak
since 1957 when the Wolfpack
won four games before battling
to a scoreless tie with Miami.
If the Pack can win the Mary-I
land game they will tie. this
winning streak record. Before
1967 this record was tied back
in 1946 when a State team won
four games in a row in one
season.

In addition to tying the 1957
mark of most wins in a row in
one season, the Wolfpack will
be able to step into first place
in the conference with a victory.
The Duke team will be playing

and it will be impossible for
them to add to their conference
mark for this reason.

Pack in Home Finale
The Wolfpack will be playing

their final home game of the
1960 season when they face the
Terrapins Saturday night. After
the Saturday battle the Pack
secutive games before the sea-
will hit the road for six con-
son is over. .
Coach Earle Edwards terms

the Maryland game as a
real test for the State eleven.
Edwards feels that his team has
not played up to their potential
in winning three games this
season. Edwards feels that after
seeing his team play both
Maryland and Duke, he will be
able to make some definite
statement about the Wolfpack’s
chances for the rest of the sea-
son.

Wild Battle In ’59
There’s not a football scholar

in these parts that doesn't re-
member the State - Maryland

Michigan, an intersectional foe, game last season. Roman Gab-

riel set a bushel. of passing
records and the wolfpack scor-
ed more points than they had
scored all season and still lost
by five points. State outscored
the Terrapins in first downs,
24-15. The passing of Gabriel
rolled up. 292 yards and two
touchdowns, but the Wolfpack»
still tasted defeat for the ninth
and final time of the ’59 season.

So far in the series, State has
won five games with eight
going to Maryland and three
ending in ties. The last time
that the Pack won a game in
the series was back in 1967
when they trounced the Terra-
pins 48-13 in the second game
of the season.-
Maryland coaches felt that

the team could continue their
winning ways when the 1960
season rolled around, but after
the first game this prediction
fell through. After beating
West Virginia in the opener,
the Terps fell to Texas and
Duke on successive weekends.
Tom Nuggent, heady Terp coach,

alwayshasabagfulloftrieh
for all of his opponents includ-
ing many ofi'ensive formations.
Last year Nuggent brought
back the I formation to battle __
some of his foes. ‘

“Terps Feature Four QB
Lettermen

The University of Maryland ‘
is unlike many other teams in '
this part of the country in that
they have four lettermen at
quarterback. Dick Novak and
Dale Betty handle most of the
action from the signal. calling
slot, but the Te also have
Jim Davidson an Ken Pairs.
’59 lettermen, to back up Betty
and Novak at quarterback. The
halfback chores will be handled ‘
by a quartet of lettermen in the
persons of Dwayne ‘Fletcher.
Joe Mona, Everett Cloud, and
Bob Gallagher. The fullback
post will be held down by Pat
brass and John Forbes.

In the line the Terps have
ten lettermen. At center Nug- .
gent will be counting heavily

(Continued on page 7)
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; ,1; losing streak. The Deacons and Clemson should win their
mama Carolina is idle this week.
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CONVERTIBLE
A wardrobe-in-itselfl Natural-
shouldered Jacket is linedviu'an
Antique Print with matching
breast-pocket handkerchief; has
center vent. hacking pockets.
Antique crested metal buttons.
Trim, tapered PosteGrad slacks.
Vest reverses th match jacket lin-
ing and handkerchief. Knockoutcolors; at the best campus shops.

pieceCeaeerts’ble . . . . m.”not 5.”Pest-Grad O.””to...

SALE! Giant-Size, Custom Finished, Full color

Blush-SWAR PRINTS

choose from old and ~ . .'
modern masters, landscapes, NOW
eeeeeapee, abstracts, pert-alts, ONLY I _

D Mounted ouheaVyboard, covered with protective varnish
--'ssvethecoetofcustomfiniehing

OEye-catchhgadditiourtomyhomeoroflcgwilladda
‘ stunn‘mgfialrtodecorstiug \.. -.\

D Magnificent fair-tools color fine artWW
lergerthauthisentirepage \j
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PICASSO UTIILLO GASSER MATISSE
GEZANNE VAN GOIH DEBAS ROUAULT
RENO"! BRAQUE VERMEER OAUBUIN

SALE! TWO-INCH WIDE NATURAL SOLID OAK FRAMES To FIT
The framing service Is FREE, takes enly a few seconds!

13%x15‘rt-inch size .......... 1.00 18x24-inch size ................ 2.70
16 3 ”inch size ............. 2.40 20 24-inch rise .......{3\,.... ass

24wa size ................ 3.69 ‘ ~
Neural Bamboo Design Frames to fit the Japanese Panels

108% size ................ 2.48 10:: Ill-inch size ................ 2.4.
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Runners Open Slate Sat.

”WIth Duke and Wake Forest
By Richie Williamson

The ans-country season for
the North Carolina State har-
rlcs opens this Saturday in
Durham with a triangqu meet

_» I Duke and Wake Forest.
four-mile cross-country

run gets underway at 11 a.m.
Ah, the State freshman team
.wm meet the fresh teams from N-
“Duke and Wake Forest at the
me time.
This most is, the first of seven

competitive meets for the dis-
tance runners on this fall’s
schedule. The slate has State
meeting Virginia on October 14
in Charlottesville, the Tar. Heels“
of North Carolina on October
19 in Chapel Hill, Clemson and
South Carolina in a triangular
meet for the home opener in
Raleigh on October 21, and ends

' the regular season on October
29 against Maryland in College

I Park.
The first two weeks of Nov-

embersees the team entered in
two championship meets against
the top harriers in the area. The
firstmeetisonNov.7inthe
State Championship to be held
in Raleigh. Last year with nine
schools competing and repre-
senting the colleges and junior
colleges throughout the state,

C. State Inhhed third be-
hind Duke and High Point.
Then, on Nov. 14, the big At-
lantic Coast Conference meet at
College Park, Md, will climax
the season. State also finished
thirdinthismeetwhichisa
very respectable finish consider-
ing the competition.

Returning from last year’s
team which posted a 5-2 record
in dual meets will be six letter-
men. These boys will form the
nucleus for this year’s eleven-
man squad. Heading up the team
will be co-captains John Davis,
a senior from Greensboro, and
Jerry Fincher, a junior from

------..---------.0...

To err is human . . .
to

'IIIIEIATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND

e___rase, divine with

Typewriter Paper

Try it! Just the flick of a
pencil-eraser and your

typing errors are gone! It’s
like magic! The special

surface of Corrisable Bond
erases without a trace. Your

first typing effort is the
. finished copy when

torrisable puts things right.
This fine quality bond gives
a handsome appearance to
all your work. Saves time

and money, too!
Ereeabie Corriaable is available in light, medium. heavy
welghta and onion skin. in convenient loo-sheet packets
and boo-sheet ream boxes. A Berkshire Typewriter
Paper. backed by the famous Eaton name.

EATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton

IATON PAPER CORPORATION ® PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

S'I‘UIIEN'I‘S SUPPLY STORES

Charlotte. Others who return
from last year include senior
Dean Reber from York, Pa., and
three juniors; Dick Wilson,
Morganton, Marvin Beatty,
Charlotte, and Jim Joyner of
Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
The letter winners are being

pushed hard for their spot on
the starting lineup by Frank
Greene, Jimmy Tyson, Bob
Long, and Robert Smith who
came up from the freshman
team and newcomer Charles
Lamm, all of whom are sopho-
mores. Time trials are being
held this week to determine the
seven men who are ofilcial en-
trants in the meet although all
eleven men will run in the four-
milc race. The top five finishers
are the ones that figure in the
point tabulation with the school
with the lowest score getting
the victory.
Coach Paul Derr is very opti-

‘mistic about the prospects for
this season even though he lost
three men from last year’s
team.

rIII ‘r'i‘cII'IIIcIaI‘t '
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Pack Drops Second“

Terps Here Saturday
The North Carolina State soc-

cer team tasted defeat for the
second time in as many games
Wednesday afternoon when the
hooters from Fort Bragg stop-
ped the Wolfpack «4-0. This
marked the second defeat that
the Fort Bragg team has hand-
ed the State team this season.

State opened their season with
Fort Bragg last Saturday night
and was defeated 4-1. The loss
puts the Wolfpack’s season
mark at 0-2. As yet the Pack
has not played a conference
match. The next match for the
State team will be Saturday
afternoon when they face the
powerful Maryland Terrapins.
The Terps are defending ACC
champs and they have suffered
only one defeat in the last cou-
ple of years and this came in the
NCAA playoffs by a 1-0 margin.
The win boosted the Fort

Bragg season mark to a very
respectable 3-0. Other than the
two wins over the State hooters,

”WI IPICIALIZI IN CHARCOAL STEAK."

Dob’a Restaurant
IRIAKFAIT. LUNCH . DINNIRI

A COUPE-"I .ILIOTION OF THI PIN"? ma
4 BLOCK. FROM DOWNTOWN ”LIIOH

300'"! ON U... 70 O U... 40!
CIVIC. IOCIAI. AND IANOUIT ROOM FACILITII.

BILL RALLIB
mammal! Raeanva-rloue CALI.

TIMI-La 3-0073
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STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

Cameron Village

the Army team has defeated the
University of North Carolina,
another ACC soccer power. Be-
fore the season began Coach
Bill Leonhardt said that many
of State’s opponents this year
would meet a much stronger
Pack team that they met last
year. Fort Bragg fielded a very
strong team this year and did
not allow the Pack to get ol to
a good start.

Fort Bragg scored in all four
periods with the scoring being
divided between three players.
Leading the scoring was Dieter
Fisher with two goals. His
goals came in the third and

fourth quarters. Other . ,
were scored by Victor Kostehlr ,;
ski in the first period and Join
Dennigan in the second period- ' ’,
The State team had 15 sh“

at the goal and failed to scare.
The Fort Bragg hooters had '
shots at the goal and hit on,

' four. ‘ l
The Maryland team should

ofler the Wolfpack a run for to
their money in Saturday's
match. The Terrapins boast ..
lineup 01 top performers and .they should cause a great deal
of trouble for the Wolfp'aek- —-
team. . 3

Wolfpack Faces Terps
‘ (Continued from page 0)

on monogram winners Bob
Hacker and Leroy Dietrich.
The guard slot is the weakest
as far as experienced hands is
concerned. Pete Bonis is the
only man back from the 1959
team and Be is a senior. The
rest of the group of guards are
sophomores. Heading this group
are Joe Hrezo, Gary Jankowski,
and Tom Broumel.

Collins Heads Ends
Gary Collins, an All-Ameri-

can candidate, leads the ends.
Collins is counted on heavily by
Nuggent to anchor 'the Terp
line. Other experienced hands
at the ends are Norman Kauf-
man, Vincent Scott, and Henry
Poniatowski. The tackle chores
will be divided between Dick
Barlund, Bill Kirchiro, and Tom
Sankovich.
The Wolfpack will counter

with a forward wall made up.
of Jim Tapp and John Gill at the
ends, Collice Moore. and Dick
Reynolds at tackles, Alex Gil-
rtlillllm

"AFTER - SIX"
HEADQUARTERS

AT
STATE COLLEGE

We have everything you need
in formal attire by "After-Sin"
Get set new for the best formal
season yet

"Playboy" Tusodoes
in Jet black

49.95

Hillsboro at State College
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Viceroy's got it... .

at both ends

GOT
THE

“FILTER

leskie and Joe Bushofsky at the
guards, and Bill Hill at center. '
The second forward line for the
Pack will probably consist of
Dennis Kroll, Bert Wilder, Har-
ry Puckett, Jim Fitzgerald, Jake
Shatter, Graham Singleton, and
John Morris, going from left
end to right end. End
Vollmar and Nick Maravich, a
tackle, will also see a great deal
of action in the State line.

Gabriel Heads Backs
The signal calling chores will

go to Roman Gabriel with Tom
Dellinger taking his place on
defense. Bill Kriger, a wisard
with the option play, could she
see action at quarterback.
Claude Gibson, AI Taylor, John
Stanton, and Randy Harrell will
be the halfbacks seeing action.
Jim D’Antonio and Roger Moore
will hold down the fullback past.
The kickofl is set vaor 8:00

Saturday night in Riddick
Stadium.
'3‘uncommon.mmmmm...“
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case upon the recommendswtion
or their Deans and approval of
the Dean of the Faculty. m
payment does not include non-

What-fin
were flashed to the satellite,
stored inside for two it!
around the world, and fi-
radioedback.

(Continued from page I)
' 'iees (athletic fees are optional). by the Publications Oflicea 318-
'Graduate students, not inl’u me‘fiwm-
residence, who have completed _e e e

.ur. 1" K

is especially addressed
of the new students who
may not be acquainted

I £3;following. Perhaps the
listed below could be con-

part of N. C. State
the Bell Tower or
Parking Lots. Well,

be it. But of course every-
, ‘ we knows:

_: That the Student Supply
' Stores does make a profit!

That‘liiss Alice Shirley (Stu-
dent Activitives Office) is one
of the nicest people on campus
to deal with.
That the speciality of the M

d O is fencebuilding. .
That working is easier than

going to school.
That the College Union can

spend more money and get less
done than any organisation that
we know of except the United
States Government.
That UNC has more girlish

boys than State has boyish Co-

That the Agromeck is con-
trolled by one of the local social
clubs.
That the sharpest Co-eds on

campus are Sigma Kappas.
That all English Professors

~ are really frustrated novelists.
That anyone who fiunks out

can always go to Carolina.
That the Campus Cops are

not alumni who could not get
jobs.
That everyone is voting for

fme love and nickel beer.
That the realisation that all - -

things seen on campus are not
to be accepted as real,{especially
if they are on Co-eds.

That all Carolina student
are alcoholics. and not very good
ones at that.
That not all of the Raleigh

Police Force hated State Col-
lege just one Lieutenant and a
mt. e e a
This is just a prediction bas-

ed on the fact that it will cost
a student 34.50 to get a date
ticket for the State-Maryland
game. That prediction is that
the crowd will be less than
three-quarters as large as it
was for the Homecoming game.
Also, three cheers to the Wolf-
pack Club for giving the stu-
dents such good. seats, after all
we’re only students.

‘ O O
We just received this letter

in the mail this morning.
Dear Sirs:
I am interested in State Col-

lege because it is such a great
military institute. All my friends
tell me that the ROTC program
is wond 111 at State College.
I want study to become a
great general.

Fidel Castro
P. S. May I bring my two play-
mates, Niki and Raul, with me?

O O #
He: You look like a million

dollars.
She: Yes, and just as hard

to make, too.
a a e

During the Virginia game the
PA system blared out, “The of-
ficials are taking time out to
measure.” Then my date, a lit-q
tle startled asked. “Measure
WHAT!”

* t t
The J & J Award for the finest

Homecoming Float goes to the
Veterans Association.. The Title

. “Ain't it a BITCH?” It
was! We consider it to be
imaginative and hilarious! !

l O O
First Goldfish: “Do you be-

lieve there is really a God 2”
Second Goldfish: “Certainly!

If there wasn’t, who’d change
the water1”

t O t 7
Only Sixty-nine (69) shopping

days until Christmas! !

BIG RECORD BUY!

AII Meier Labels

- 33 {/3 LP.

Other 33 U3 LP.

298

.................... 99:

‘Latest Hits in 45 RPM ............. 97c

«W. 9......
orpurmoncyback”

wmm..

SEARS

. TE 4-255‘

all requirements for the. degree
sought including the thesis and
final examination will be re-
quired to register for “degree
only” in the semester in which
the degree is awarded. The
charge for this registration is
‘s10.00.
Anyone who feels a mistake

has been made in his bill may
discuss the matter with the
Business Office. Any further
appeals should be made to the
College Committee of Refund
of Fees. Forms for this appeal
may be obtained at 101 Holla-
day Hall.

t i i
If you have not received your

space contract for space in the
1961 AGROMECK, please call

WKNC has announced its
latest addition to its program-
ming line-11p. It is a one hour
show, called Campus Round-
table. On Campus Roundtable
the students are allowed to call
up during the show and express
their opinions, complaints, ideas
and comments over the air. The
show will begin at 8:00 P.M.
every Thursday.
The Program was run for the

first time this year last Thurs-
day. The response of the listen-
ers was very encouraging. Up
for discussion was the Student
Supply Store, the College Union
and other subjects.
Any comments that the list-

enters may wish to ofi'er may
'be phoned in during the show
WKNC at TE-27861.

HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY
SHIRT SPECIALISTS
2110 HILLSIORO ST.

"YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST CONCERN"

Dean of the Faculty.

the Dean of the Faculty.

academic fees, and none of the
privileges attendant upon the
payment of such fees is allow--
ed. Forms for this appreVal are
available in the ofi'ice of ~ the

Faculty members on less than
full-time appointments will be
permitted to take more than one
course per semester upon the
recommendation of their Deans
and the approval of both the
Dean of the Graduate School and

ALCOHOLIC ?
IMPORTED
BAY RUM l

norman’s

I

The sending of these United
Press International dispatches,
plus other itemsfromiheb-
sociatedPress,wasonefarther
testofthecapabilitiesof W
51-inch. Boo-pound mm”
launched into orbit Tuesday-
The UPI items included .-a

Chicago story about a German
shepherd dog which. is friendly
with boys but hates police; an
Ottawa, 111., story about a truck
completing the ‘mfllionth test
mile on a road that goes no-
where, and a “Women in the
News” item from Tehran about
Iranian Empress Farah Diba'
and 'the expected birth of her
child.
An Army spokesman said on'

Wednesday that the successful
launching of the courier will be
quickly followed by the attempt-
ed. orbiting of a Samos recon-
naissance satellite,

Iva though modern electronic computers work at at
most unbelievable speeds. the scientist is way ahead
oilhern.
Put quite simply. scientists have been thinking up. com-
plex problems faster than even the. fastest computers
could handle them. To close this gap, iBM Created
STRETCH. the world's fastest. most powerful corn uter.
The first STRETCH ystem will go to the AEC at as
Alamos to aid in nu' i ar reactor design. This goliath.
do a million addition
“read" th
minute fro

or subtractions a second. It c
equivalent of four million characters per
magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent

of three good-sized novels every hour. It can perform
all these operations simultaneously. and if necessary

portant one.
pause midway in .the problem and tackle a man I‘ll:

Creating such idols and putting them to work for ad‘

physics.

and interests. to:

IIOW 1'0 SQUEEZE

A MILLION CALCULATIONS

mm our mom

1*—

enqe—or for business, industry. or government—ls ex-
citing, important work. It calls for talents and skills at
every kind. from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astra-

So whatever your particular talents and skills. there
n may be just the kind of job at IBM you've always wanted.

ThelBM representative will be visiting your campus this
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement olllce
can make an appointment. For further information about
opportunities at IBM, write. outlining your background

Manager of Technical Employment
IBM Corporation. Dept. 887 -
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22. New York.


